INTRODUCTION
The increasing volume and variety of digital data readily accessible to geoscientists presents significant opportunities and challenges with respect to their analysis and interpretation. Data-driven machine learning algorithms efficiently recognise patterns within these large amounts of data. By distilling this so called 'Big Data' into manageable and interpretable outputs, machine learning algorithms provide opportunities to gain new insights, not evident from a single dataset, into complex geological phenomena. Thus, this study also shows the potential of "data "fusion" for mineral exploration.
Previous work has demonstrated the use of Self-Organising Maps (SOM; Kohonen, 2001 ) to identify geologically meaningful patterns within prospect-scale soil geochemical and airborne geophysical data (Cracknell et al., 2014) . These patterns defined geochemical differences within individual volcanic units that were related to alteration haloes and contrasting primary composition. In this study, we use SOM to integrate and cluster remotely sensed, continental-scale, multivariate geophysical/ and mineralogical data covering Australia. The outputs of our SOM analyses are combined with a mineral occurrence database to construct prospectivity maps of Ni mineralisation for the Australian continent. Table 1 (p. 3) lists the 12 geophysical/ mineralogical datasets analysed and provides an indication of their sources and the properties they represent. ASTER geoscience data were selected based on their coverage and quality as reported by Cudahy (2012) . Data were resampled to 5 km resolution using bilinear interpolation.
DATA
Log-normal distributed data were transformed to approximate a normal distribution. All data were scaled and centred to zero mean and unit variance. Cells with missing values were excluded resulting in a total of 228,335 samples. Figure 1 (p. 4) shows the resampled and transformed data used as input into our SOM analyses. An updated version of the OZMIN Mineral Deposits Database (Ewers et al., 2002) for Ni mineral occurrences and mines ( Figure 2 ) was downloaded from the Australian Mines Atlas website (http://www.australianminesatlas.gov.au/, accessed 24 July 2014). This was used to generate and independently evaluate the results of our Ni prospectivity analysis.
METHODS
SOM is a data-driven unsupervised clustering algorithm that treats each sample as a n-dimensional (nD) vector in variable space. SOM finds natural groups or clusters in data via an iterative two-stage process that (1) identifies input samples to the closest randomly seeded seed-nodes and (2) trains seednodes such that their values are adjusted to align more closely to associated samples. In this way, SOM links input data to trained seed-nodes (nodes -representing groups of similar
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RESULTS
A total 8.21% of the input samples are likely to be prospective for Ni mineralisation. These samples intersect 92.58% of Ni mines. Figure 3a plots DBI as a function of 2-10 merged SOM nodes that intersect Ni mineral occurrences. We divided Ni prospective SOM nodes into five clusters as this represents the minimum number of merged nodes with consistently low DBI. Figure 3b shows the relative locations of these five clusters on the SOM 2D map. Clusters 1 and 2 are concentrated at the bottom of the SOM 2D map and display greater similarity to each other than clusters 3, 4 and 5. Cluster 5 is associated with only three SOM nodes and likely represents outlying codevector values. Figure 4 plots the distribution of SOM code-vectors for the five clusters prospective for Ni mineralisation. Clusters 1 and 2 have lower overall crustal densities (−Grav) and are more likely to be located in regions with large upstream catchments (+TWI) than clusters 3, 4 and 5. Clusters 1, 2 and 5 display haematite-rich mineralogical signatures (+FeO comp) while clusters 3 and 4 contain goethite-rich materials (-FeO comp). Figure 5 (p. 4) shows that the majority of samples linked to clusters 1 and 2 are located within the Yilgarn Archean granitegreenstone belt. These clusters are likely to represent Ni sulphide (+Co-Cu-PGE) deposits. In contrast, cluster 3 is commonly located in regions with warm, wet climates (or palaeo-climates) although it also appears as small and scattered regions proximal to clusters 1 and 2. The characteristics of cluster 3 (mentioned above and +AlOH comp), and the fact that it coincides with the Murrin Murrin mine (WA), suggests that it represents smectite-hosted Ni (+Co) laterite deposits. 
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CONCLUSIONS
We have used machine learning techniques to produce a Ni mineralisation prospectivity map for the Australian continent. This was achieved by integrating remotely sensed continentalscale multivariate geophysical/ mineralogical data using SelfOrganising Maps (SOM). Our Ni prospectivity map was constructed by combining SOM outputs with known Ni mineral occurrences. Regions identified as prospective for Ni mineralisation coincide with 92.58% of Ni mines. Preliminary analysis indicates that regions of high Ni prospectivity can be separated into five subtly different groups based on the overall characteristics of geophysical/ mineralogical Ni mineralisation footprints. These clusters distinguish between Ni sulphide and Ni laterite deposits located in regions characterised by transported/ residual regolith materials overlying weathered mafic and ultramafic bedrock.
Our method provides an efficient data-driven approach to identifying continental-scale geophysical/ mineralogical footprints in regoltih. We show that subtle footprint signatures can be identified in areas outside of those traditionally considered to be prospective for target mineralisation. These regional-scale prospective zones deserve attention using higher resolution data. The method described in this study can be applied to other mineral commodities and at local-and prospect-scale data as a means of pinpointing mineralisation.
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